BEAVERS CLASH WITH YALE

Bulldog Heavy Favorite
To Trounce Engineers In
Hockey Game Tomorrow

Once again the Beaver hockey team takes to the road, for tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock the boys will start their journey to New Haven, where they will line up against Yale. The Bulldogs have storm teams, and are heavy favorites to down the Cardinal and Gray.

Although Yale has lost two out of the last five games, the Western League Champs of the Blue have shown considerable promise. On the other hand, the Connecticut Bulldogs lost to the University of Utah by the score of 3 to 0. The Bulldogs then went to Iowa City, and defeated the Hawkeyes by a score of 2 to 0. Capt. Vaughn is starting his third season as a leader on the Yale team and in the fisticus on hishas confirmed the view that he is in the front rank of American collegiate for the past two years.

Over the years in the steady play of the EU capitals has been the unchallenged king of the Yale team. But this year, having a north at left wing, and a brimming with high spirits, will be a big challenge to the team.

In the far distant game the Cardinal and Gray superstar, is so strong that it is certain to be a duel. The Yale boys are also strong, and they will be a duel. The Yale boys are also strong, and both teams will be in for a hard fight.

HOOPLESTERS OPPOSE FITCHBURG NORMAL

Coach McCarthy May Use New Lineup in Hangar Gym

(Continued from Page 3)

Yearling Sextet
Opens Its Season Against Newton

Frost Have Powerful Team That Should Press High
School Camps Harder

Technology's freshman hockey players will press hard for an early season against the strongest colleges and teams in New England. The team is considered a strong competitor in the Eastern. City games.

INTRODUCTION OF CLARK

Clark, who has been with the team for the past two years, is an outstanding player on the field and has shown a great deal of promise. Clark is a quick thinker and has a great deal of skill in handling the ball. Clark is a great asset to the team and will be an important player in the upcoming season.

Yearing men in match with Lynn

After a fall of hard work Coach Green's squad of young men have begun to prepare for another season of match play. The first match of the season is scheduled for Saturday, with the University of New Hampshire as the opponent.

Defensive Units

The defensive units of both teams are well balanced. The New Hampshire team has a strong defense, with the University of New Hampshire having a strong defense as well. With men in all the courses of the season, the two teams will be evenly matched.

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

The financial support of the team is well established. The team has a strong support in the community, with a number of interested citizens contributing to the team's financial stability.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

Districtive Dress Clothes

To Rent for All Occasions

Fall Dress, Turquoise and Cinamor. Silk Hats, Jackets, Suits and Suits—Special rates by Tech Men.

EDWIN F. BURNS COMPANY

125 Summer St., Boston

DO WHAT YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED

SEE EUROPE—FREE!

You can go on your honeymoon and you will spend your spare time helping the Literary Guild enroll new members. You may select any of six beautiful destinations or, if it is impossible for you to go abroad, you may have the equivalent in cash, handsomely described in the tour details. Write to

THE LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA

55 Fifth Avenue

New York, N. Y.

Edgeworth Extra High Grade Smoking Tobacco

At The Copley Plaza

A Special Luncheon awaits you every day (except Sunday) between 11 and 3—$1.50

Tea Dances every Wednesday and afternoons, 3:30 to 6, 50c

Dinner Dances Saturdays from 7 until 9

Supper Dance every night (except Sunday) 9 to 12:30

Special Invitation

Mister: Mourey Davis’ Le Parfum Band

Hostess: Mrs. Clara Harvey Barrett

Come and enjoy the entertainment by motor, trolley and taxi.

SEVENTY-SEVENTH BIRTHDAY SALE

Every item in this sale equals or surpasses the values of the great Birthday Sales of the past two years.

men’s overcoats
tailored by Fassonak, Rochester, N.Y., and the makers of the famous

Heidel-Kilt Coats

THIRD FLOOR

$42.50

$30.00

32 overcoats usually priced $55.00

38 overcoats usually priced 75.00

75 overcoats usually priced 65.00

125 overcoats usually priced 50.00

60 overcoats usually priced 55.00

WANTED

Part-time work, cooking and serving in women’s lunches. Apply in person. 

The Farnsworth lunchroom takes boarders. Call University 8145 or 8343. Mrs. A. N. Cambridge, Denver Peer.

Takes Place Late Vacant By

Regeneration of Grover, Last Year’s Star

At a meeting of the latter men yesterday, Vernon E. Smith of the Boston Institute, was elected captain of the Engineers’ swimming team. Grover was the weakest in the varsity, but he has been working hard during the last few days trying to get some shape. Grover has practiced his swimming and also has been working on his tennis. Grover is a good tennis player and has shown considerable improvement in his game. He is expected to make a good showing in the varsity matches this year.

Grover has practiced his swimming and also has been working on his tennis. Grover is a good tennis player and has shown considerable improvement in his game. He is expected to make a good showing in the varsity matches this year.

In the Dartmouth game the Cardinal and Gray uncovered two good forwards in W. J. and R. F. The former is a Dartmouth transfer, the latter is a freshman. Both forwards are quick and have shown great promise.

We sold our overcoats, along with the rest of the line, at an unusually low price.

After a few days trying to get into shape, the Engineers will have their first chance to meet a good team. They will have to show their best work to beat the Engineers.

The Engineers meet Amherst at Amherst on Friday afternoon. The Engineers have been preparing for this match for some time, and are heavy favorites to down the Amherst team.

Sincerely yours,

Philip C. Shera